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“The things that thou hast heard of me among many
witnesses, the same commit thou to faithful men
who shall be able to teach others also.” II Tim. 2:2
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Dear Family, Friends & Supporters,
We hope you had a wonderful Christmas and
will have a blessed new year!!
Trials come our way each year. But God is still
good, so we can thank Him for the past and
trust Him for the future. “It is good for me to
draw near to God: I have put my trust in the
Lord GOD, that I may declare all Thy works.”
The Mexico Team
Our first week of training was spent at our
home practicing testimonies, songs, and
puppets shows, all in Spanish with the help
of Mrs. Amparo Pennington. And we enjoyed
celebrating Christmas with the team.
Monday, December 27th in the wee hours of
the morning we planned to get up and travel
to the airport. That is, until we found out that
our flight had been canceled. So, we left on a
later flight to Texas and spent the night
there. But the Lord was gracious and helped
us find a flight to Mexico for the next day. We
got there a day late, but safe and sound.

The team was very involved by using music,
handchimes, testimonies, puppets, chalk
art, and teaching and preaching the Bible for
children and adults in three churches. We
also had a meeting at a drug rehab location,
had a children’s club in a village, and even
did a service and games at a church camp.
The Lord was so good to us and kept us safe
and healthy the whole trip and allowed us
to touch the lives of thousands of people
with the Gospel of Christ.
Upcoming Teams
The Lord willing, our first team of the
summer of 2022 will be a US West Team
with several stops on the way out west. We
were hoping to go to New Zealand and
Canada this summer. But right now, both
countries still have too many restrictions for
us to take a team there. Canada may open,
and if so, we may reconsider taking a team
there for the second half of the summer.
Next Christmas we plan to go to Antigua or
to Mexico again. Pray that the Lord leads us.

We worked mostly with missionaries, Lacy
and Holly Wheeler and their children, Titus,
Levi and Lydia. We also, did services with
Missionaries Sam and Brenda Estep, and a
Mexican couple, Jorge and Claudia Arjona.
Our time in Mexico was filled with numerous
opportunities for ministry. We carried 2000
packs of crayons, 2000 pencils, and 2000
sharpeners with us to make up gift bags to
hand out in several towns and villages.
Thanks to all who helped with this project.
And thanks to those who donated funds for
us to buy candy for the bags, as well.
The Wheelers supplied the tracts and
literature for the gift bags. We handed them
out everywhere we went. No one refused
them. We also handed out hundreds of tracts
in the market place. Pray with us that many
will accept Christ as Savior as a result.
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The Mexico Team

MTT PRAYER REQUESTS:
➢ Pray as we plan and recruit for the
upcoming teams this summer. We still
are in need of 2 or 3 more young people
to go with us to the US West.
➢ Pray that the Lord would open the doors
for us to go to Canada again if it is His will.
➢ Pray for our health and safety as we
continue to travel to churches and
schools to recruit for upcoming teams.
➢ And pray that the young people who
travel with us will catch a burden for the
lost around the world and here at home.
Thanks again for all you do to help us spread
the Good News everywhere we go.
May God richly Bless you,

Bob & Joyce Landis

Becky’s testimony had an
impact on many lives.
Holly usually interpreted.

Keith Rheinheimer (former
missionary to Mexico) joined the
team to help with interpretation.

The Wheeler
Family

Thanks to them
for all they did!!

